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Seaford there was a third state, ' in the hoffe ', or * huff',
which sold for 2d.! Further gradations in the quality
of the ale are referred to in regulations made at Chester
in 1540 : a crock of best ale, containing 4 gallons, under
the 4 shaksciv * was to be sold for i^d., a gallon of best
ale, stale, for zd., of second ale id., and of third ale
4 gallons for a penny.2
So far were the brewers regarded as the servants of
the people that not only was their brewing strictly
regulated, but they were compelled to brew even when
they considered that new ordinances 3 or a rise in the
price of malt would make their trade unprofitable; 4
and in 1434 the brewers of Oxford were summoned to
St. Mary's Church and there ordered to provide malt,
and to see to it that two or three brewers brewed twice
or thrice every week, and sent out their ale ; 5 moreover,
if a brewer refused to brew when malt was dear and then
when it became cheap again resumed his trade, he had
to pay such fine as the gild might fix.6 The needs of the
poorer classes were considered at Leicester, where it
was ordered that 6 alle brwers that brwythe to selle
shalle make good ale and holsome for mans bodye,
neyther rowred nor roppie but that yt be clene brwyed
according to the statute, and to sell according to thassysz
that Mr. Mayer shall gyve, and to make good holsome
smalle drynk far the poore peopylle after ob. (=a half-
penny) a gallon r.7 This charitable consideration was
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